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іrfortable a berth as possible. Some j 

oreep under the wagon tarpaulins, wa
gons loaded with fodder being espe
cially sought after. Here some perse
vering individual has manageâ to lg-
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ABSORB NEW LIFE.
TO THE CLOSING: CENTURY.

laGAME OF ЖАВ (Written for the 8t. )
m

é&3S2i№Sa8£:
Bloomfield Douglass, commissioners, 
began the enquiry-' lato the loss of the 
City of Monticello this morning. Har
vey Donne, superintendent of the Yar
mouth Steamship Company; Albert 
Calh, coxswain of the lifeboat at Ba
ber’s Cove; Shipping Master Trefrey, 
Ca.pt. John Murphy of the Yarmouth 
meterological station. Third Officer 
Jas. F. Flemming and) Quartermaster 
Wilson Cook were the witnesses ex
amined. Cape. Deane testified to the 
condition of the ship, her construction 
and seaworthiness, instructions to 
master, courses taken, route, schedule, 
etc. He stated that the boat was in.

wings,
any notto Pierce with thine unseeing eye 

The end of realms or destinies of kings. 
Vn greater things—perhaps—are yet to be 

Balate the last sen of this year shall set, 
Tbeae w has been, or man has lived to see 
^Bdaeted oo the stage of fife-end yet,
Man te but dust, and thou art but an age 
Wherein men's deeds are stamped on dwth- 
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thyWith a Convoy a cross the Storm- 
Beaten Veidt Oxydonor instills new life, 

teeming || withk ЩШ 
health and vigor, into your system, . 
while you rest. You soon feel as a. 
new person. Literally, Oxydonor 
forces disease out of your body add 
rejuvenates you. Oxydonor gives 
the required vital energy to all the 
organs ДорегГолп the functions for 

which they were made by Nature. No dangerous drugs are used.
No surgical operations are required, to see what is wrong, or to 
remove any part. The healing and repair all take place natur
ally. through extraordinary “vis medicatrix naturae/’ increased 

d by Oxydonor, by maximum functional activity 
. Oxydonor begets the primary energy,.and as

wooden articles subsequently missing). 
Round the fire are crouched fOor 80 
shivering mortals . wrapped m their 
blankets, their 
faces showing 
rfble same of

ÜNPj
(By Perclval C. Franklin. C. I. V.., in 

London Mail.)

The sun is setting with the glorious 
radiance characteristic of the South 
African sunset in the rainy season.
Old Sol is rapidly near the horizon, and. 
it seems as though he is trying to sur
pass in beauty all his previous efforts 
during the day. Thé clouds fbrin a 
handsome proscenium, the colors vary- .
« *• *»--«• <* sold гггьг.**

to deep crimson, finally merging Into a of seven montfis. Lying in m3 or 
plum color bordered with the jnfty, дwashed by tiny rivulets it is all the 
blackness of a stormy night. It is a same. Tfiêy are dead tired, and they 
magnificent transformation scene, de- sleep regardless of thunder, lightning, 
signed by the mistress of scenic stage- bold, and rain.
craft, Dams Nature. The distant rum- What are they dreaming of as they 
tole of thunder is heard every now end He there ? Of home, perhaps; of the 
.then. parting from all that made home

It is a scene surpassing all others for 'home. .But he reprle/e sleep gives them 
color, grandeur, and impressiveness, can endure but a little while with 40,000 
but to the troops it means a bad night, men to feed at. the further end of the 
discomfort, and danger. But the in- endless veldt.
satiable appetite of Tommy Atkins Towards dawn the storm abates and 
must be attended to, and so the con- the advance is ordered. The troops, 
voy must go on, and on. Irrespective of chilled a ad stiff, mechanically repeat 
weather, carrying, as this convoy does, the process of the night before, and 
the food for 40,000 men. The work has once more the convoy proceeds on Its 
to be done principally at night, as bill- way across the pathless veldt. With 
locks cannot work In the stiffing heat the exception of a short halt for 
of the day. breakfast, consisting of a biscuit and a

__ ■___pint (or less) of coffee, the march is
THE ORDER TO INSPAN. continued until about 10 a. <m., when

the convoy halts for the day, and the 
bullocks are turned out to graze.

The above sketch is a true represent
ation of an ordinary day’s work in 
rough weather in the transport ser
vice. There is also a great danger of 
attack. Apart from this considera
tion, however, there is no more trying 
work on active service. Morale and 
physique are tested to the utmost, and 
there is no greater test of the soldierly 
qualities of a man.

All honor, then, to the army service 
corps, a corps whose services are ab
solutely indispeneabie, and above all, 
one of the few whose escutcheons 
have not been stained In the South 
African campaign by Incompetence 
and red-tape.

wan, drawn, bearded 
the effects of this .ter- I
war. -
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swishing-noise, the «fid night wind 
nuts through the wet Mblaki and chills

чейsirasg sitttKfc
Wheo*^it>in the realms above the skies was 

gent
Unto this wicked earth God’s only Son. 

And yet thou fly eat on—whilst men still

■I
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one to the bone, but no inclemency ot

tixnrs zz
convoy. Under evarywagon are sleep-

write
Of all thy Hearts and flying, others take 

Tbe ptn^aad stillwrlU on wlth all their
first-class order, Weil found, : and A» though all things depended on their 
thought her when last overhauled fit 
for five years at least without further 
repairs. ;

’ ’ Albert Cain testified regarding the
?^LaPmaraD^ * Wre?*aee ОП fwhat wondera ttou h«t seen, meet glorious 
shore. He said no assistance could age, ■
have been rendered at the hour he T An4 from amidst the dsrkneee of thy time

mlng and Cook’s statement corres- What wonders steam hath wrought In thy 
ponded In all essential details with tTJ*rl*ht. , .. ,,,
those that have already been made to “Ve wMhout tte lr<№
the Sun. Whose very breathing makes the clouds of

toUe^yeTnVY™uîhWi^,fl!v АНІЖ signale on Us quick’nlng coure.» 
ords of the gale in Yarmouth: Friday, ^ y,, great steamships, whose swiftness 
Nov. 9, 9 a. m.. 8. B., 9 miles per hour; make*
4 p. ol, 41 miles; midnight, 38 miles; The water fly In countless foamy flakes»
n°lw2 o' 35™1ІЄ8Д 6 a’™"’ mlles’ Electric wires, that make the news to fly 
». W., 9 a. xn., 28 miles, W.; 11 a. m., From shore to shore, as lightning speeds 
25 milest W. a way.

The commissioners leave tomorrow ^“figbSi ^^-beKIrtwSw’s 
morning for St. John to take further way.
evidence. Capt. Smith of the Pharsalia Roentgen rays and liquid air have cornu 
was to have sailed today, but has been To world and mark thy great
detained by telegrams, and his state- л.д thou and they are both alike in this, 
ment will be taken Immediately on ar- That all thy wonders have not ended nere. 
rival of the commissioners. Other tes- R*?1»01.1 »Wve on to victory or the.grave- 
tlrrony regarding the weather In St But who aought to free 018
John and agent’s statements will be 
taken.

The dec! >?on will be given in Halifax.

And more! what age bath seen more bril
lant men

Or greater statesmen ever lived than*thou 
hast seen»

and intensified

of the system _ ^ # ______
when fuel is supplied tn food and drink,* Nature dœs'the rest. 
There fs np difficulty, no pain, np sensation, no dangt r in'Uslng 
Oxydonor, and any sane person can use it successfully. Buckle 
the disk at one end of hs cord, to one ankle, and drop the 
vocor at the other end of its cord into cold water, and the re
vitalizing’ process begins. Oxydonor will last a life time, and 
Ш/ШГ....  H "--«=»
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à whole family., The purchase is the only cobt. No 
periodical is vestment is Required.

a a:
8t" Johns* <hte» writes June », 1900: wtth Я”“армІоа and numbness for several years» Upon the reo>mmeud- 

YrSt-wctl11 üâ.5h ‘ c?.rel toe samecomplaints with Oxy ІоіГотД decided to buy ose.
weeks application Ifejt reat relief anil now think I am entirety cured. Mr j niece,

Myyd^Brosseau, cuied herself of Inflammatory Bheumattam tn a voiy shirt tima’* * 

^•orGfo,F;=^î!op=e0,N- ЙЖЛЯЦ?: Ht wonM not 66

The wagons are in laager, the bul
locks have been driven in, and every
body is resting, when the commanding 
officer gives the order to Inspan. Then 
ensues a scene of activity for twenty 
or thirty minutes, troopers saddling 
up, examining rifles, and packing up 
their kitchen utensils, consisting of a 
mess-tin and perhaps a “billy” made 
out of a bully-beef tin. “Dtckslesf’ 
(camp kettles) are being stowed away 
in wagons. Kaffirs making as much 
row as possible, are yoking up their 
teams of oxen. Everything seems to 
be a most fearful muddle, and one 
wonders how on earth the whole con
cern can ever get on the Wove; but 
in an incredibly short space of time 
troopers are formed up In sections, bul
locks stand quietly In teams of six
teen, and everybody is In his place.

The advance guard sets out, a body 
of mounted infantry, hardy bronzed 
warriors who by this time can go 
through anything, but who do not rel
ish the important work allotted to 
them, because the people at home think 
only of the men actually in the fight
ing line and Ignore the men who carry 
out the more arduous and equally 
dangerous task of escorting the con
voys.

The order is given for the convoy to 
advance. The Kaffirs scream at the 
oxen in a peculiar way which no living 
being but a bullock oan understand. 
Magnificent specimens of manhood are 
these Kaffirs.

Wrapped in nothing but a loin cloth, 
or perhaps a pair of trousers with both 
legs amputated above the knee, they 
look like bronze stauary. They walk 
with magnificent carriage, each carry
ing a1 huge bamboo whip with a lash 
about ten yards long; and this they 
ply freely.

ÙK

What nobler deed hath been within, thy 
time?

Oh! nineteenth century, raise thine head;
Thou should’st he proud, if ever age should 

be.
Of that great deed by which all England's 

men were freed.
And now, when war is raging ’round our 

men.
Our dearly loved ones fighting for our

May’et Thou, O God, be ever With them there
And eoothe them, though Thy Presence 

be unseen.
Now may est God in this thy closing year
Grant us that peace which is to us so dear.

But let me speak of her. our gracious 
Queen—

The greatest Queen that ever reigned on
Long may*she live to rule with gentle hand

O’er Britain's land, the land that gave her 
birth;

But oh! the greatest wars for ages past
' Are blighting homes in many a sunny land.
Oh God! we pray Thee, stop this bloody 

strife—
Omniscient Wisdom, guide the royal hand.

O Lord, we pray Thee, e'er this reign shall 
cease.

All" nations upon earth may dwell in peace.

Ladies having work for the Stone 
church sale are asked to send it to 
the residence of Mrs. C. F. Harrison, 
243 Germain street, not later than 
Monday next.

do«or“ffi^r^mtoo/pfomnmtcSSae *** fUrther ‘bout, Oxy-

SïxœlSSSSiF
Agrees, dr. h. sanchb & CO.,

Dept W. S., 2288 SC. Catherine St,
MUNTBg L. Que

United States Offices :
261 Fifth'Ave, New York, 
61 Fifth 8t., Detroit, Mich. 
5» State St„ Chicago, 111.

Scarecrows. -
:

The term is almost a misnomer, now-a. 
days. For the "century-living crow" has 
been schooled by experience. The scare
crow dosn’t scare him. Investigating orni
thologists say that he can tell a gun from a 
stick and can, count np to seven. Evidently 

the crow has 
z'Qbi progressed from

y^ja the ignorance of
his ancestry.

; The crow is in 
some things in 

ïÎSBL advance of the
'"human family, 

ГІІЯЙЩМК/ШІЇЬ. There are scare- 
crows which 
scared onr 

ШІІІІШШ grandfathers,
ІМШІІШШ v'x and which are 

just as fearsome 
to us. In spite 
of the fact that 

rjL,- some scientific 
investigators 
say, "There’s 
nothing to be 
afraid of. A 
scarecrow can’t 
hurt you,” the 
bulk of men and 
women still be
lieve . the scare- 
crow is a power- 

” ™l* fill and destroy-
__ _ , ISi« ing fetish.

This attitude
is most marked in relation to certain forms 
of disease. In diseases of the lungs and 
respiratory organs, for instance, it is the 
custom to assume that there is no cure for 
the cough, no help for the hemorrhage, no 
healing for the lungs. The scarecrow, Con
sumption, is set up, often taking the form 
of some inexperienced and unskillful prac
titioner who denies hope or help to the 
victim of disease.

Yet the records go to show that stubborn 
coughs have been cured, that persistent 
hemorrhages have been stopped, and that 
weak lungs have been made strong by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

The Semi-Weekly SunTHB PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE 
SOUTH TOtBIQUE LAKE BASIN.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Natural History society last even
ing a very interesting and instructive 
paper prepared by Professor Ganong 
was read by G. U. Hay. It dwelt With 
the physiography of the South Tablque 
Lake Basin.

A little to the northwest of the cen
tre of the Province of New Brunswick 
thore are- a number of lakes, which 
are the finest group in the province. 
They form the source of the south 
branch of the Tablque. These lakes 
are but llttie known, and are badly 
presented in our-maps of the country. 
Earliest printed reference occurs in 
Gordon’s Wilderness Journeys in 1863. 
Prof. Ganong, accompanied by G. U. 
Hay, spent three weeks amid these 
lakes during the late summer. There 
is no name for the group of lakes 
taken as a whole. Individually they 
bear names Illustrative of their qual
ities or appearance. They have a re
markable uniformity of character, in 
their forests, swiftness of streams and 
all-pervading wildernesses. The for
ests are of a mixed sort, and those 
about the smaller lakes have never 
been lumbered. The beauty of some 
of the lakes is marred by floods which 
make the shores unsightly, covered as 
they are by brushwood. The shores 
are rarely of sand, but almost always 
of loose boulders, which extend out in 
morainic bars into the lakes. There 
are many moose about the lakes. Long 
lake is by far the -most beautiful, with 
its bold outlines and views of hills. It 
is one of the few lakes of New Bruns
wick in which toads are found. Lhoks 
lake is a regular beaver pond, and 
Island lake is very beautiful, with its 
many wooded shores untouched by the 
hand of man. There ire quite colonies 
of heavers about some of the lakes. 
As the forest roads cannot be depend
ed upon the old portage roads were 
used, and very often some time was 
spent in tracing them. The lakes are 
typically glacial in origin, they lie in 
a series of parallel valleys. Sometimes 
valleys have been left in an original 
state, and then of course the lakes. In 
these cases, are deeper. Island lake 
showed morainic deposits, its gully is 
evidently largely drift. The valleys 
have a southward tendency. All have 
the sharp rounding of pre-ceambrian 
rocks which show their great age. The 
soil about the lakes is useless for ag
riculture and has no mineral wealth, 
but many useful trees grow there, and 
the forests abound In game, while 
large trout are plentiful in the lakes. 
After some comment on the paper, 
and arguments as to the advisability 
of retaining Indian names in the nom
enclature of our province the meet
ing was adjourned.

AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120. I

Oh! nineteenth century, thou art dying now. 
Thy deeds will soon be done, and thou 

shall he
A thing that’s past, and we will often think 

Of thee in sorrow—wishing we could see 
What might be e’er another century's close.

Yet happy that we cannot see, for then 
Joys would be "past o’er they should come,” 

And we would see Fame pass to other men 
Instead of us. Thenk God, jre cannot see, 
For what a joyless world 'twould seem to

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay All arrearages at the regular rate, and one- 
year In advance ^ lA'-: ^ r ..

THE CO-OPERATIVB FARMER is a, Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers erf the Maritime Provinces. It i* 
the official organ of the Farmers’ apd Dairymen’s Association ol New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.
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But thou art dying; we must part with thee, 
And meet another century in the face— 

Another one of mingled joy and grief— 
Another one which shall take up thy place. 

And now, my friend, I breathe a sad fare- 
well <

To thy departing spirit, hoping still 
That men may strive to do their duty till 

All nations, speaking as with voice of one. 
Shall say with all thedr' hearts, ‘-‘God's will 

be done.” MAPLE LEAF.
Nov.. 1900.

-1_- THfc ST. JOHN S5MI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing аЯ the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

'И

DREARY SIGNPOSTS. .
THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMBMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

And so the convoy moves slowly on, 
the rate seldom exceeding three miles 
an hour, but covering a lot of ground 
in the twenty-four hours.

Presently a wagon gives a great 
lurch. There is a prolonged creak fol
lowed by a sharp snap, 
back wheels has gone Into a hole, and 
the thick pole which runs beneath the 
whole length of the wagon has snapped 
like a twig beneath the great strain. 
Efforts are made to temporarily mend 
the wagon, but In vain, and, in face of 
the approaching storm, no delay can 
be allowed. The load is distributed be
tween the nearest wagons, the team is 
unyoked, and the wagon is deserted. 
By these abandoned wagons, the car- 

of dead horses and bullocks, and 
empty biscuit tins, the way of the con
voy may be tracked.

The distant thunder is rapidly ap
proaching. Suddenly a few huge spots 
of rain are felt, Immediately followed 
by a torrential downpour. Everybody 
is drenched to the skin in a few mo
ments. The storm breaks 'n all its 
fruy, gathering tn power every min- 

The blinding flashes become so 
frequent as to make the scene appear 
~ l_j a cinematograph picture, the 
landscape being lighted continuously 
for a minute or two at a time.

The downpour continues, and the 
dry, sandy veldt rapidly becomes sod
den, and soon the convoy is laboring 
in a perfect mire. The mounted es
cort are getting into difficulties.

uncomfortable, disagreeable.

WHAT A MOP SUGGESTED TO A MAN.

One day a German named Seyrig saw a 
woman whirling a mop round and round 
and round to rid it of superfluous water. 
For several years he had been trying to 
make a machine that would dry clothes more 
quickly than the rather slow and old-fash- 
loned sun and wind, but had had no suc
cess.

The woman’s wet mop gave him an idea 
of a method altogether different from any
thing he had tried—centrifugal force. So he 
made a double cylinder—a large outer one, 
open at the bottom, and a smaller inner 
one, perforated with hundreds of little holes. 
A basketful of wet clothes was put into the 
inner cylinder, whitih was set whirling at 
the rate of twelve hundred revolutions a 
minute, the water began to fly off and run 
away, until it was all thrown .out, and in 
about fifteen minutes Seyrig foxnd his wash
ing dry and ready for ironing. Today his 
dryer is used in laundries all over the 
world.—Chicago Record,

One of the Address, with Cash,

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.

Iff Handsomest andШШШw*
mTESTIMONY TALKS.

BestAll the claims in the world for the cura
tive virtues of a medicine will not equal 
one testimony to the actual fact of cure. 
Thousands of testimonials like the follow
ing have been received from persons cured 
of lung "troubles,” bronchitis, hemorrhage, 
obstinate coughs, etc., by "Golden Medical 
Discovery : "

"I was very sick indeed," writes Mrs. Mollie 
Jacobs, of Felton, Kent Co., Delaware, "and 
onr family doctor said I had consumption. I 
thought 1 must die soon, for I felt so awfully 
bad. Had a bad cough, spit blood, was very 
short of breath ; in fact, could hardly get my 
breath at all Sometimes. I had pains in my 
chest and right lung, also had dyspepsia. 
Before I took your ‘Golden Medical DiscovI 
cry’ and ‘Pleasant 
Pellets' I was so 
weak I could 
not sweep a room, 
and now I can do 
a small washing. I 
worked in the can
ning factory this 
foil, and I feel like 
a new person. I 
thank the good 
Lord, and also Dr.
Pierce for making 
this good medicine.
I believe that the 
Lord and your med
icine have saved my 
life. I was sick over 
two years. I took 
thirteen bottles of 
the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery’ and 
four vials of Doctor 
Pierce’s Pellets."

Working Ranges 
in the Market

cases

BS

FRANCES COURTENAY BAYLOR.
Thermometer in oven door 

shows exact heat of oven.
Ventilated Oven draws tie* 

warm air in and carries away 
the fumes from roasting.

Cemented Oven insures bakiqg 
on the bottom.

Cast Iron Linings, cannot crack, 
or crumble.

//!]Miss Baylor’s people were Devonshire folk 
originally, but have been in Virginia since 
1630, living on a King’s Grant of land wltuch 
has dwindled to 3,000 acres still owned by 
her cot sin, James Baylor; it originally com
prised 60,000 acres, in Spottsylvania, New 
Kent, Carolina—steadily diminished by the 
Virginian three "h’s"—horses, hounds, and 
hoi pitality.

Her great-great-grandfather sat in the 
House of Burgees es for twenty years, pata 
the texes of every poor man in the county, 
and with tyro other planters managed ail 
its affairs so entirely to his own satisfaction 
and. theirs (after the political methods of 
the period very honorably and well, too) 
that when some one Adullamite refused to 
vote for him. he promptly horsewhippeu 
him for has “impertinence.” "

His sons. Col. John and Col. George Bay
lor of Washington’s staff, raised a regiment 
of Light Horse and equipped it at their own 
exj en se, Marie Antoinette sent them, 
through Lafayette, the colors and uniforms 
for the officers (reproduced from her own 
Garde dll Corps) with an autograph letter. 
The mother ot Gen. Armistead, the defender 
of Fort McHenry, was a Miss Baylor, end 
born at the family estate "Newmarket.’ The 
Bavlor family has sent any number of gal
lant soldiers into every war we have ever 
had—but only through love of country.

There is at "Newmarket" a curious con
temporary copy of the "Letters of Junius 
written on paper bearing the same water
mark as the original, according to the cura
tor of the British Muslum. to whom Mies 
Baylor sent à photographed page of the 
msLUK-ript copy. Her great-great-grand
father was educated at Cambridge, and was 
a friend of Sir Philip Francia, who gave htai 
for his honeymoon the use of hie country 
place. It Is supposed that .her ancestor 
copied the famous “Letters” there, as they 
were the great models of style of the day. 
He always said when asked about them that 
he knew who wrote the “Letters/ but was 
bound in honor not to reveal the secret—a 
curious bit of testimony this, : for the theory 
that Sir Philip was their author.

Miss Baylor herself Was born and bred tn 
the army, her father being military secre
tary to President Madison; she was educat
ed at heme by her mother and aunts, lived in 
Bnglan 1 for some years, returned to the 
country life of Virginia, and took to pot
hooks and hangers. Her literary works In
clude stories and articles for magazines and 
papers, and three books published through 
Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin and Company : 
“Jua n and Juanita.” “Claudia Hyde,” 
“The Ladder of Fortune,” to ----- - 
been added a story for children entitled A 
Georglân Bungalow.** Her other books are 
“Ôn Both Sidee." “Behind the Blue Ridge,** 
“Шва Nina Barrow/* and “The Shooting 
ESxamrle.**

In 1896 she was married to George Sher- 
rr»an Tie mum of Prelelghpburg, province of 
Quebec, Canada, .and has since made ht- 
wii ter home in ’ Savannah, Georgia, 
nr miner home is “Mulberry Hill,” near Lex
ington, Va.
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mute.
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THEY SAVE FUELThe
men arq . ..... -
and snaippiah. with the exception of 
one or two bright spirits who must be 
lineal descendants of Mark Tapley, 
since their good humor Is not damped 

by convoy work in wet weather.

Pamphlet free

1 from our local agent or oar 
nearest house.

■л

*
even London, Toronto,

UftNNIPB© AND Vi
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>:4lCAUGHT BY THE STORM.

The McClary Manufacturing Co.Splash! A puffing, spluttering sound 
follows, accompanied by fervent crlti- 

Soath Africa generally. It Is 
who has strayed a bit. His

There is no al
cohol in "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from 
opium, cocaine, 
and all other nar
cotics.

Sometimes a 
dealer will offer 
a substitute for 
the "Discovery," 
claiming it to be 
"just as good." 
tiie substitute 
pays him more 
profit, that's why.
Protect yourself 
from unscrupul
ous dealers by 
insisting on Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery.

1
SHE GOT THE TRUNK.

Halifax Man Marries in New York and De
serts His Wife the Same Day.

cisms on
a trooper -----
horse has fallen Into a donga with 
about five feet of muddy water, 
rather, watery mud In it. He scram
bles out, dragging his horse after him.

his disgust in eloquent

marks and read a letter of regret from Pre
sident McKinley.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Four hundred qJmi rtoPondedVfor 
members of the chamber of commerce aat anutn reB®0“aea tor chief executive.
down at the 132nd annual banquet of the ____ " -------
chamber at Delmonico’s tonight. Morris K. DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 20,—On account of 
Jeesup, president ot the chember, presided, dense fog hanging over the Detroit river 
and with him at the table of honor were below this city not a boat of any kind has 
Postmaster General Chas. Emory Smith, passed the Lime Kiln crossing, lust above 
White law Reid, Levi P- Morton, Senator the mouth of the river, since Sunday after- 
Chaunoey M. Depew. Bishop Potter, Bishop noon. There is one of the largest blockades 
Lav recce of Massachusetts, John J- Co wen of craft of every description at нч« noint 
of Baltimore, Frank A Vandetlip, assistant known in the history of the river 
secretary of the treasury; Supreme Court _______
Justice Edward Patterson, Samuel D. Bab- NORTH PAT.TflRlin cock, Chas. Stewart Smith. Alexander B. Holto StevenTV0'
Orr, SL Clair McKelvey and Murat Hal- member of the Union

Bishop Potter said grace, and Mr. Jessup 
announced the toasts and speakers, as fol
lows:

“The President of the United States,” re
sponse by Chas. Emory Smith, postmaster 
general.

“Her Majesty, Victoria, Queen of the 
United Kingdom and Empress of India.”

“The State of New York/’ response by 
Chauncey M. Depew.

“The relation of the material prosperity 
of a people to their morality,’* response by 
Right Rev. Wm. Lawrence, R. D.. Bishop 
of Masachnsetts.

"The transportation Interests of the At
lantic seaboard,” response by J. K. Coven.

“The Judiciary.” • response by Alton rt.
Parker, chief Justice of the court of appeals 

-of the state of New York.
“The Army and Navy,” response by Ad- 

wfral Albert S. Barker. U. S. N.
Mr. Jessup made some introductory re-
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
or.

John D. Geller, a Hebrew, is the Halifax 
end of an Interesting story, which com
mences with a Jewish marrisge at New 
York. Geller. who has lived in Halifax for 
some time, met a widow, says the Herald, 
in the big city while on a visit recently, ana 
asked her to be his second wife. She con
sented. They were married by а гавві. 
Geller left tor Halifax the same day with
out his bride. Later she set out to follow 
him, and sent her trunk on ahead to Hali
fax. It went to Geller’e address. He kq>t 
it. Mrs. Geller was detained in New York 
and unable to follow her effects. She wrote 
two or three times to her husband to seed 
her trunk back. First be wanted 86 to cover 

Then he wrote that 8300 was the 
and that it would include consent for 

Next he wrote In-

1
He expresses .___
and forcible but not parliamentary 

Our Mark Tapley friend 
He addressee remarks to

■language, 
here shines, 
the section generally about some 
blokes as thinks they can get to 
Bloemfontein quicker by swimming. 
The victim of the accident gives the 
delicate humorist one or two vitriolic 
•words In reply.

The rain comes down wtth increased 
force, the inky blackness seems to get 

Inky. The bullocks cannot 
do any more work. The noble beasts 
have been gallaitly striving to pull 
their loads through the climbing slush, 
but there Is a limit even to the pati
ence of a bullock. In vain the Kaffirs 
cruelly lash their teams. A halt has 
to be ordered, and a laager ts formed 
for the rest of the right.

If there Is one thing In campaigning 
that damps a man’s military ardor 
more than another tv is bivouacking in 
the pouring rain on an empty stomach. 
He feels absolutely miserable. Those 
men not on daty try to get as com-
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ЗІ OENTS* WOBTH
Of knowledge wouldn’t amount to much, 
you’d think. But for just 31 cents invested 
in one-cent stamps (to pay expense of mail 
ing only), yon can obtain knowledge which 
it has taken hundreds of years and millions 
of money to acquire-. Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser covers the field of 
medicine and hygiene from the day of 
Galen to the present hoar. The 1008 pages 
of this great work are full of tacts vital to 
human health and happiness. The book 
is given away, being sent entirely free on 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of cus
toms and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book in paper covers or у 
stamps for the cloth bound book. Address 

R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

even more

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 20.—An English 
syndicate with a capital of £1.060,000 has 
Jnst secured a concession to exploit the Per- 
heoe gold fields, Which are 370,000 acres in 
orient, in the Amur region. The Marquis 
of Queensberry and Prof. Holloway are Lie 
heads of the syndicate.__________

NEW YORK, Nov. Reer Admiral 
Rodger N. Stembel, retired, died from pneu
monia today in the Fifth avenue hotel,. He 
would have been 90 years old next month, 
ahd with the exception of Thoe. O. Self- 
ridge, the elder, had more years of life and 
service than any man in the list of rear ad
mirals.
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